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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OneStream Networks Adds Business Process Leader to Global Management Team
Expands Management Team with Addition of Tony Intini as Director of Business Process
Management
Rochester, NY, August 22, 2018 –

OneStream Networks, a leading global managed
communications service provider, today announced that it has expanded its global management team
with the addition of Tony Intini as Director of Business Process Management. Tony will oversee Global
Service Delivery (GSD) in support of OneStream’s global cloud-based SIP, unified communications, SDWAN, and security services.
Tony is a telecommunications professional with 40+ years in the industry, spending most of his career
with Frontier Communications, formally Rochester Telephone, in various roles and leadership positions.
Most recently, Tony was part of a national team that supported Commercial Sales Operations
throughout Frontier’s footprint in 29 states. Tony’s passion in business is “Operational Excellence” by
setting standards and efficient processes, and through employee development by giving everyone the
tools and training to be successful and operate daily at a very high level. Tony and his family and are
involved in the community by supporting local charities and volunteer programs through the Frontier
Pioneers Volunteer Network.
“Exceptional customer experience and execution is one of OneStream’s key differentiators,” adds Brian
Skidmore, OneStream EVP Sales and Marketing. “Tony and his team will continue to innovate and
develop our industry-leading service delivery best practices and systems and process integration. We
welcome his experience and contribution and look forward to continued operational excellence.”
About OneStream Networks
OneStream Networks is purpose-built for enterprise-grade cloud-based SIP trunking, unified
communications, contact center services, data networking and security services. With availability in
100+ countries, global strategic peering networks, geo-redundant POPs and multi-provider SD-WAN and
MPLS transport options, OneStream delivers unparalleled scope and reach for advanced cloud-based
voice, UC, data and security. OneStream has become the standard for enterprise customers, VARs, and
agents looking to create cost-savings, consolidation, vendor reduction and simplified management for
single site and multi-site, multi-national applications. Customers and VARs/Agents count on OneStream

for certified voice and data solutions and best-in-class performance, reliability and support. For more
information, visit http://www.onestreamnetworks.com.
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